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DIAMOND 
PARAGON

Freshly brewed coffee and tea

*** 

Croissants

*** 

Yoghurt fruit shot

***

Smoked rib-eye Tramezzinni

***

Orange juice

€ 9,00 p.p.

welcome breaks
DIAMOND 
FLORENTINE

Freshly brewed coffee and tea

*** 

Croissants

***

Vanilla cupcake

***

Ham Tramezinni

*** 

Caprese salad

***

Orange juice

€ 10,00 p.p.

Freshly brewed coffee and tea

***

Croissants
***

Cinnamon bun

***

Smoked salmon bagel

*** 

Bircher Muesli

***

Orange juice

€ 12,00 p.p.

DIAMOND 
EXCELSIOR
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DIAMOND 
JUBILEE

Freshly brewed coffee and tea

*** 

Chocolate brownie

***  

Carrot crudites

*** 

Apple juice

***

Actimel

€ 9,00 p.p.

morning breaks
DIAMOND 
EUREKA

Freshly brewed coffee and tea

*** 

Quiche Lorraine

*** 

Lemon pie

*** 

Cucumber crudités

*** 

Kiwi salad

***

Apple juice

€ 10,00 p.p.

Freshly brewed coffee and tea

*** 

Scones with jam

*** 

Carrot cake

***

Celery

*** 

Yoghurt fruit shot

***

Red fruit smoothie

€ 12,00 p.p.

DIAMOND 
REGENT
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DIAMOND TIFFANY

Freshly brewed coffee and tea

***

Cherry crumble

***

Cocos mousse, mango and pineapple

***

Blue cheese quiche

***

Pears

***

Fresh juices

€ 12,50 p.p.

af ternoon breaks
DIAMOND VARGAS

Freshly brewed coffee and tea

***

Chocolate brownie

***

Raspberry with white chocolate

***

Tomato soup shooter

*** 

Fresh kiwis

***

Fresh juices

€ 12,00 p.p.

Freshly brewed coffee and tea

***

Range of Dutch cookies

***

Caramel waffle

*** 

Tompouce

*** 

Raw minced Beef sausage

***

Granny Smith apples

***

Freshly sqeezed orange juice

€ 16,00 p.p.

DIAMOND ORLOV
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INTERCONTINENTAL MENU

Clear poultry broth, ginger, allspice, coriander

Or

Puffed pommedori soup with basil

***

Bagel with smoked salmon, cream cheese and 
avocado

Flute with tomato, mozzarella and basil pesto

Sourdough with smoked chicken, curry mayonnaise 
and pepper

***

Seasonal fruit smoothie

Or

Cheesecake with roodfruitcompôte and citrus 
hang-on

Three courses
€ 32,50 p.p.

sandwich lunch

This lunch can be supplemented with;

Hand fruit     €2,50 p.p.

Smoothie      €4,50 p.p.

Caprese salad     €5,00 p.p.

Niçoise salad     €7,50 p.p.

Chicken ceaser salad   €7,50 p.p.

Bread roll with veal croquette  €7,50 p.p.
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KEIZERS

Creamy tomato soup with basil

***

Cornfed chicken fillet with green asparagus and creamy 
gravy

***

Lemon panna cotta, strawberry, rhubarb and Madeleine

€ 55,00 p.p.

lunch menu
HEREN

Sliced marinated beef with roquette lettuce and Parmesan

***

Salmon Teriyaki with sweet and sour vegetables and Teriyaki sauce

***

Almond macaroon mousse, orange and chocolate

€ 55,00 p.p.

lunch menu

PRINSEN
lunch menu

Smoked salmon with cucumber and wasabi vinaigrette

***

Beef sirloin steak with potato confit and shallot

***

Banana croquettes, coconut and pineapple

€ 55,00 p.p.

Please create one menu for you and your guests.

It is the pleasure of our Chef Rogér Rassin to take 
your (dietary) requirements in to account. 
Please contact us for further details.
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THE AMSTEL

Mixed olives

***

Salted puff pastry biscuits

***

Mixed nuts

*** 

Reypenaer cheese

***

Crudités

€ 8,50 p.p.

amuse arrangement
INTERCONTINENTAL

Cheese crisp, quail egg and Serrano ham

***

Humus, olive and anchovies

***

Tartlet, smoked salmon and crème fraiche

***

Vitello tomato

***

Mini cheese croquette

***

Veal ‘bitterbal’

€ 13,50 p.p.

Amstel cheese

***

Celery with farmhouse 
yoghurt

***

Raw minced beef sausage with 
piccallili

***

Canapé eel with crème fraiche

***

Herring with rye bread

***

Veal ‘bitterbal’

€ 17,50 p.p.

THE DUTCH
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COLD CANAPÉS

Mixed olives     € 1,50 p.p.

Salted puff pastry biscuits   € 2,00 p.p.

Mixed nuts     € 1,75 p.p.

Reypenaer cheese    € 2,25 p.p.

Crudités      € 1,75 p.p.

Cheese crisp, quail egg 
and Serrano ham    € 2,75 p.p.

Humus, olive and anchovies  € 2,25 p.p.

Tartlet, smoked salmon 
and crème fraiche    € 2,50 p.p.

Vitello tomato     € 2,75 p.p.

Celery with farmhouse yoghurt € 2,50 p.p.

Raw minced beef sausage 
with piccalilli     € 3,50 p.p.

Canapé eel with crème fraiche € 3,75 p.p.

Herring with rye bread   € 3,75 p.p.

amuses
WARM CANAPÉS

Mini cheese croquette   € 2,00 p.p.

Veal ‘bitterbal’     € 1,75 p.p.

Chicken sate     € 2,75 p.p.

Beef Teriyaki     € 3,75 p.p.

Peking duck spring roll   € 2,75 p.p.

Mushroom- curry soup   € 2,50 p.p.

Sweetbread croquette   € 3,75 p.p.

Deep fried butterfly shrimp  € 2,00 p.p.

amuses
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Cod Ceviche and avocado with sweet and sour onion

***

Prawn bisque and coriander

***

Sautéed quail with peas and hazelnut

***

Lamb fillet with peppers and spiced gravy

***

Yoghurt mousse, strawberries, almond and lavender ice cream

€ 97,50 p.p.

seasonal  menu
SPRING MENU SUGGESTED BY CHEF ROGÉR RASSIN
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STARTERS

Cod Ceviche and avocado with sweet and sour onion

Thinly sliced marinated beef with roquette lettuce and Parmesan

Salmon Teriyaki with sweet and sour vegetables and Hoi-sin sauce

Albacore tuna with daikon and soy vinaigrette

Prawn bisque and coriander

dinner  menu

SECOND COURSES

Sautéed quail with peas and hazelnut*

Sea bream fillet with ratatouille, herbs and red wine 
gravy *

Slow cooked veal with carrot and bay leaf gravy*

* Can also be served as a main course.
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MAIN COURSES

DESERTS

Yoghurt mousse, strawberries, almond and lavender ice cream

White chocolate, raspberry, lemon sorbet and meringue

Chocolate with Baileys and hazelnut

Coffee panna cotta, crue de cacao, caramel and vanilla ice cream

You can choose from the above items and create your own menu. Please cre-
ate one menu for you and your guests.

It is the pleasure of our Chef Rogér Rassin to take your (dietary) requirements 
in to account. Please contact us for further details

3 courses  €62,50 p.p.
4 courses  €77,50 p.p.
5 courses  €97,50 p.p.

Lamb fillet with sweet peppers and spiced gravy

Beef sirloin steak with confit potatoes and shallot

Mushroom lasagna with spinach, Parmesan and creamy Madeira
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REMBRANDT
buffe t

Bread assortment

Smoked salmon from producer ”Steur”’, creme fraiche and lemon

Romaine lettuce, crispy focaccia, anchovies and poached egg

Orecchiette salad basil, zucchini, eggplant and pine nuts

Puffed Pomodori soup with basil

Grilled guinea fowl, forest mushrooms, parsley and poultry cream

*** 

Gateau L’Opera

Coffee and mignardises

€ 65,00 p.p.

This buffet is also available with grilled salmon, fennel and garden herbs starting from €12,50 extra.
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VAN GOGH
buffe t

Bread assortment

Orecchiette salad basil, zucchini, eggplant and pine nuts

Smoked salmon from producer”Steur”’, creme fraiche and lemon

Lettuce, grilled albacore tuna, harico verts, olives and red onion

Buffalo Mozzarella, pomodori, basil and olive oil

Clear chicken broth with mushrooms

Roasted Halibut Filet coulis Crustacés, gnocchi and cherry tomato

Grilled guinea fowl, forest mushrooms, parsley and poultry cream*

***

“Amstel pure” chocolate dessert with vanilla sauce

Cheesecake, compote of red fruit, yogurt basil sorbet

Coffee and mignardises

€ 75,00 p.p.

*  This buffet is also available with Sirloin beef with potato gratin and Madeira sauce starting from € 12,50 extra.
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VERMEER

Bread assortment

Smoked salmon from producer”Steur”’, creme fraiche 
and lemon

French smoked eel fillet

Mini Dutch shrimp cocktail with young Romain

Beef carpaccio with rucola and pine nuts burnished

Orecchiette salad basil, zucchini, eggplant and pine nuts

Buffalo Mozzarella pomodori tomato and basil

Romaine lettuce, crispy foccacia, anchovies and 
poached egg

Fines claires with lemon

Charcuterie of local ham and sausages

Various types of nigiri and maki sushi

Clear chicken broth and mushrooms

buffe t

Roasted Halibut Filet coulis Crustacés, gnocchi and cherry 
tomato

Sirloin beef with potato gratin and Madeira sauce

Seasonal vegetables

Potato Gnocchi with dried tomato

Potato Gratin

€ 95,00 p.p.
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CHEESES

Cheese platter with international and domestic 
cheeses served with toasted Plum loaf

deser t  & cheese buf fe t

SWEETS

Station with an assortment of ice cream and 
sorbet types

Various fruit coulis and custard

Seasonal sliced fruit

CAKE

Milk chocolate, star anise, mandarin

Vanilla, cherry, feuilletine

Dark chocolate cake, hazelnut, caramel

Raspberry, yogurt, lime, merengue

Coffee and mignardises

INDIVIDUAL COURSES

Mango passion mousse, lemon interior, merengue

Chocolate, passion, coffee, nogatine

Glass of white / dark chocolate with chocolate sprinkels

Vanilla panna cotta with orange

Coconut mousse, gel pina colade, pineapple

Creme brulee vanilla

Various types of petit fours

Chocolate with nuts and floes feuilletine

Macaroons & Pate Fruit

The extended desert buffet is included in the ‘Vermeer’ buffet. 
We serve this also in combination with other buffets 
for € 14,95 per person extra.
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Banqueting Sales Department
T.  020 520 3199

E.  amstel.events@ihg.com
W.  amsterdam.intercontinental.com
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